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Interdependent people combine
their own efforts with the
efforts of others to achieve
their great success.



CHRISTMAS 
EVENTS
Christmas presents a wonderful reason to
participate in one of our themed events. Our
Christmas events are designed to work well
either as a standalone event or as part of a larger
Christmas conference or event. Whether it’s an
existing Team Tactics activity with a Christmas
twist such as the cool Yuletide Treasure Hunt or
an activity exclusive to the Christmas season like
our Christmas Carol Chaos event, we have a
wide range to choose from.

Some Christmas events are unique to the festive
season, whilst others incorporate some of our
best team building activities and add a Christmas
twist, including mulled wine and of course, Santa
hats! We can also arrange for add-ons such as
Champagne and prizes for the winning team as
well as a Christmas lunch or dinner if it is not
already part of the event. 



CHRISTMAS COCKTAIL
SENSATION

Celebrate in style this Christmas with our exclusive
London Cocktail Parties. Whether you’re a cocktail
connoisseur or simply enjoy the odd tipple, if the
thought of making cocktails such as a minty Mojito or a
titillating Tiramisu tickles your tastebuds then this is the
event for you. Choose between events where the
cocktail ingredients are provided, or exclusively book
our Shop, Chop and Be Merry – you and your team are
provided a cash budget to explore London Borough
Christmas Market to buy the freshest ingredients for
your brilliant beverages. All this in one event, meaning
less bucks and more fizz!

CHRISTMAS COOKING

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas;
everywhere you go, take our look at our cooking
events near Big Ben, glistening once again, with
candy canes and corporate grins aglow!
Christmas just would not be Christmas without
the odd party and glass or two to lighten the soul.
If you feel like your standard Christmas dinner
lacks a bit of magic, then why not bring your team
together to cook their own with one of our
professional chefs! There is no better way to
inspire, reward or just have fun in such a relaxed
setting than in our cookery kitchens.

Duration: 3 - 4  hours ~ Guests: 10+

Christmas Carol Chaos is an uplifting, unique and
fabulously entertaining Christmas event, perfect for
adding festive cheer to a staff Christmas lunch, dinner or
conference. Christmas Carol Chaos offers a fun,
participative, light-hearted activity that can run as a
stand-alone event or as entertainment in its own right as
part of a celebratory Christmas lunch or dinner. Teams
will take part in a singing session with a professional
musical director and a percussion workshop where the
sleigh bells will ring!

CHRISTMAS CAROL
CHAOS

Duration: 2.5 - 4 hours ~ Guests: 12 - 180

Duration: 1.5 - 2 hours ~ Guests: 10+



SANTA SLEIGH TRAIL

Solve the riddles and find the clues hidden across
London in our taxi cab adventure that will put
your detective skills to the test. Steeped in history
and mystery, our capital city provides one of the
best locations for Santa’s Christmas Sleigh Trail,
where you'll experience thrills and spills in an
exciting GPS treasure hunt designed to test your
wit and teamwork. This event is a great way to
help your staff find new ways of working together
more successfully and is certainly a cut above the
normal Christmas party. 

XMAS ICE CARVING

It doesn’t get any more ‘Christmassy’ than this!
Working in teams, guests will carve their own
Christmas-themed ice sculpture. This is a
fabulous way to try something completely new
and capture the seasonal cheer all in one go.
We’ll bring the ice blocks and set them up prior
to the event beginning at a chosen venue. Our
professional ice carving instructors will
demonstrate and guide participants through the
skills and techniques required to create their
very own ice sculpture – perfect to supplement a
Christmas dinner or an office party.

Duration: 1 - 2 hours ~ Guests: 10 - 500

Add a funky beat to your festive conference or
Christmas dinner function and enjoy a team
night out to remember with our ’70s style Disco
Trivia. Put on your chunky gold chain, handlebar-
moustache and novelty Christmas hats for an
evening of festive music, quizzes, karaoke and
dance-offs, as your team competes to be Disco
Trivia champions. Perhaps you are looking for a
different, fun event that will naturally bring
people together? Then let the power of the funk
unite you and your team. Peace!

XMAS DISCO TRIVIA

Duration: approx 1 hour ~ Guests: 10 - 200

Duration: Approx 2.5 hours ~ Guests: 20 - 500



YULETIDE TREASURE HUNT

For someone looking for
something a little different to the
usual out of office meal, Team
Tactics has designed the perfect
Yuletide Treasure Hunt for some
festive team building or simply to
entertain and reward staff over
the festive period. In our highly
popular Yuletide Treasure
Hunt, teams are supplied with our
Samsung Galaxy Tablets already
loaded with our specially
developed treasure hunt app. This
is our most interactive and
engaging treasure hunt yet.

Or perhaps test your skills in
business with our Scrooge's
Scavenger Hunt, where you and
your team must find Christmas-
related items at the lowest
possible price using a cash budget.
If you want to add a dash of
festive frolics to your event, there
are options to savour the flavour
in our unique wine-tasting event
followed by a magical treasure
hunt. Or why not celebrate with a
bang and engage in our Christmas
Cook-off Treasure Hunt, where
you and your team will cook
Christmas classics with our top
London chefs, followed by a fun
treasure hunt – once the food and
drink has settled of course!

Duration: 1.5 - 5 hours ~ Guests: 12 - 120



WINTER WONDERLAND

‘Winter Wonderland’ is our Christmas event with
a difference! The event starts with a drinks
reception before guests enter the Wolf Bar at
ICEBAR LONDON for the ice-carving. Once they
have created their ice sculptures they will move
onto the Reindeer Lounge Bar for a three-course
lunch. Guests will then be kitted out with gloves
and a designer thermal cape to keep warm before
entering Icebar London. Icebar is a mesmerising
venue, where ice is harvested from the frozen
Torne River in Jukkasjarvi in Northern Sweden to
create a unique and unforgettable venue.

Duration: 2 - 3 hours ~ Guests: 10 +

THAMES XMAS POWERBLAST

If you want to kickstart your Christmas with an action-packed, adrenaline-fuelled experience,
then why not brave the Yuletide Powerboat Powerblast. Throttle through the river at a
staggering 40mph, feeling water splash against your RIB as the engine roars and you cut
through the waves. Hold tight as you and your team try and sing popular Christmas carols to
booming music as the powerboat blasts past the Houses of Parliament and other iconic
landmarks. And new for 2016, using our latest GoPro technology, the whole event can be
filmed for your team’s viewing pleasure!

Duration: Approx 2 hours ~ Guests: 8+



XMAS PARTY BUS

All aboard the finest and most festive
ride of your life! The Christmas Party
Bus can be hired privately so you can
enjoy an exclusive trip around
London, stopping at iconic landmarks
and Christmas venues of your choice.
It’s baubles and Bellinis with a fully
stocked bar and Santa’s hats. And why
not step up and blast out a Christmas
classic on the state-of-the-art
karaoke machine! 

Duration: 1.5 - 4 hours ~Guests: 20 - 60

SHAKESPEARE'S 'A WINTER'S TALE'

The iconic Shakespeare’s Globe on the South Bank, London, is brought to life with our
exclusively themed Winter's Lodge. Themed as an Apres Ski Chalet with skis and sledges, log
piles and snow-flocked trees, the lodge is perfect for your Xmas entertaining. Located on the
banks of the River Thames, Shakespeare’s Globe is a faithful reconstruction of the original
Elizabethan playhouse. With views of the River Thames, the magnificent Balcony Room offers
a fantastic, iconic setting for any Christmas party.

Duration: From 4 hours ~ Guests: 60+



XMAS BUILD A BIKE
FOR CHARITY

The Christmas Build A Bike For Charity offers
something different to participants by combining
both the enjoyment of team building, along with
increasing your social responsibility. Create and
give the perfect present this Christmas by
improving the life of a child during the festive
season. What better way to celebrate Christmas
than creating a charitable donation that will truly
make a huge difference to the charity of your
choice.

ARTRAGEOUS GRAFFITI

Have you been tasked with organising your Xmas
event with a ‘difference’? It’s all here for you in one
package! Quite simply, we provide the venue (if
required) with its own private courtyard, food and
drink, PLUS entertainment in the form of you guys
getting Hip Hop and learning some funky graffiti
street art! With drink in one hand and spray paint
in the other, we will take you on a journey through
street art and hip hop culture. Then it's time to
learn the art of graffiti from our resident graffiti
artist, providing tips and techniques to create your
own Xmas masterpieces. Go on, express yourself!

Duration: 2.5 - 3 hours ~ Guests: 20+

Celebrate Christmas this year with a great
outdoors event! Our beautiful Oxfordshire and
Kent venues are set amongst over 200 acres of
wooded estate and provide thrill-seekers with
the opportunity to experience a range of
adrenaline fuelled activities, including quad
obstacle courses, rage buggies and sporting trials
cars! Both events are conveniently located
approximately one hour from London and have
excellent rail connections. 

SANTA'S DAY IN THE
COUNTRY

Duration: approx 1.5 hour ~ Guests: 10 +

Duration: All day ~ Guests: 25+



XMAS AROUND THE WORLD IN 90 MINUTES

The world under one roof, your
Xmas celebrations under one
roof! This unique indoor virtual
treasure hunt can be set within
various locations around the UK,
transformed into the nations of
the world from Egypt to New
Zealand to Lapland. Your team
must explore the countries of the
world following clues on a
Samsung GPS in addition to the
challenges on each team’s table!
But this is more than just a super-
sleuth trail as you must earn
points undertaking surprise
challenges from around the world
– from tower construction in Italy
to learning the Haka in New
Zealand. However, you will also
need photo evidence of the
challenges your teams complete.
Lots of Christmas questions and
trivia plus a trip to Lapland!

Around the World in 90 minutes
will really put your teams through
their paces as they come together
on this festive challenge,
providing memories that last long
after completing the challenge.
And the best part, it is a fully
mobile event! This is perfect for
those wanting a fun Xmas lunch or
dinner with a twist…all under one
festive roof!

Duration: Approx 90 mins ~ Guests: 12+


